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Advances in Image Correlation Spectroscopy for Measurements in
Heterogeneous Cell Environments
Paul W. Wiseman, Ph.D.
Physics, McGill University, Montreal, QC, Canada.
Image correlation spectroscopy (ICS) methods provide a spatial regime based
approach for measurements of membrane associated protein-protein interac-
tions and macromolecular transport properties using fluorescence microscopy
images of living cells as input. These approaches are based on space and
time correlation analysis of fluctuations in fluorescence intensity within images
recorded as a time series on a laser scanning or TIRF microscope. We recently
introduced spatio-temporal image correlation spectroscopy (STICS) which
measures vectors of protein flux in cells based on the calculation of a spatial
correlation function as a function of time from an image time series. Here
we will describe extensions of (ICS) that are suited for measurements in the
heterogeneous cell environment. We will introduce a two color extension,
spatio-temporal image cross-correlation spectroscopy (STICCS) with a bivari-
ate fitting method that accounts for directional confinement in the cell. We will
illustrate the method with transport maps of the adhesion related macromole-
cules alpha5, alpha6 and alphaL integrins with paxillin, and actin within, or as-
sociated with the basal membrane in adherent cells plated on extracellular
matrix components laminin, collagen or fibronectin. Using the method we de-
tect transient flow patterns as well as anisotropic diffusion that are correlated
with adhesion fluxing activity in specific regions of the cell. Finally we will
also highlight recent advances we have made with an extension of reciprocal
(k-) space ICS (kICS) that can be used to measure molecular confinement in
membrane domains from analysis of the correlation functions in both k-space
and time.
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Invited Saturday Subgroup Speaker Fluorescent Proteins: The ShowMust
Go On!
Gregor Jung.
Biophysical Chemistry, Saarland University, Saarbruecken, Germany.
A half century ago, Green Fluorescent Protein (GFP) from a pacific jellyfish
was isolated as byproduct in the purification of the chemiluminescent protein
Aeqourin. While the latter was later turned into a calcium-sensitive probe,
GFP was treated like a fluorescent curiosity in biophysical research for almost
three decades. Once it was recognized that fluorescence appears without the
need of cofactors, the transfection into other organisms proved the autocatalyt-
ical character of chromophore formation and boosted the research in life sci-
ences. The discovery of the GFP, its first, seminal application and the
ingenious development of a broad palette of fluorescence proteins, was conse-
quently awarded with the Nobel Prize for Chemistry in 2008.
In my presentation, I will review the highlights in the history of GFP and other
fluorescent proteins from a spectroscopist’s point of view. Furthermore, open
questions and new ideas how fluorescent proteins can be turned into biosensors
will be discussed.
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Color Coded Optical Nano-Sectioning (COCOS) Reveals Focal Adhesion
Dynamics
Kareem Elsayad1, Alexander Urich2, Maria Nemethova3, Victor Small3,
Karl Unterrainer2, Katrin Heinze, Dr.1,4.
1IMP-Research Institute of Molecular Pathology, Vienna, Austria, 2Photonics
Institute, Vienna University of Technology, Vienna, Austria, 3IMBA -
Institute of Molecular Biotechnology GmbH, Vienna, Austria, 4Optical
Engineering, Rudolf-Virchow-Center, DFG research center of experimental
medicine, Wu¨rzburg, Germany.
We present a fast imaging technique for performing high contrast microscopy
and optical nanosectioning in the sub-100 nm vicinity of a biocompatible
metal/dielectric coated substrate. The technique makes use of the distance de-
pendent interactions of excited fluorophors with surface plasmons and polari-
tons of the coating: The fluorophor’s emission spectrum changes with its
distance from the substrate and thus allows inferring the molecule-substrate dis-
tance with a 50 times higher precision than the diffraction limit.
Qualitatively, a COCOS image has a similar appearance to a typical Total
Internal Reflection Fluorescence Microscopy (TIRFM) image however con-tains spectral information that provides an effective axial resolution in the
nanometer over the range of the evanescent (surface plasmon polariton)
field.
The technique is demonstrated for tracking the axial dynamics of GFP-Paxillin
and other complexes at the adhesion sites of migrating fibroblasts with approx-
imately 10 nm axial localization precision. Our results for the average separa-
tion of the protein from the intercellular matrix are consistent with suggestions
from previous studies and show periodic fluctuations in the axial position pre-
viously inaccessible. The proposed technique is likely to find a wide range of
applications due to its practical simplicity and compatibility with established
fluorescence methods.
Subgroup: Membrane Structure & Assembly
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Accelerating Membrane Insertion of Peripheral Proteins with a Novel
Membrane Mimetic Model
Emad Tajkhorshid, Ph.D.
Department of Biochemistry, and Beckman Institute, University of Illinois at
Urbana Champaign, Urbana, IL, USA.
Membrane binding and insertion of peripheral proteins constitutes a key step in
their function, both through localizing them into specific regions of the mem-
brane and often also regulating their activity. Characterizing membrane-bound
forms of peripheral protiens, however, has proven challenging both experimen-
tally and in simulations, with the latter being significantly hindered by the slow
dynamics of membrane reorganization. To expedite lateral diffusion of lipid
molecules without sacrificing the atomic details of such interactions, we have
developed a novel membrane representation, termed HMMM (Highly Mobile
Membrane Mimetic) to study binding and insertion of various molecular spe-
cies into the membrane. The model is based on the novel concept of molecular
fragmentation, i.e., representing the lipid molecules by smaller fragments that
faithfully preserve the interactions in a full membrane. The model takes advan-
tage of an organic solvent layer to represent the hydrophobic core of the mem-
brane and short-tailed phospholipids for the headgroup region. The model
describes spontaneous, rapid bilayer formation regardless of the initial lipid po-
sition and orientation, a phenomenon reported for the first time at an atomistic
level. In the HMMM membrane, lipid molecules exhibit 1-2 orders of magni-
tude enhancement in lateral diffusion, while the atomic density profile is essen-
tially identical to full-membrane models. Most importantly, the model is
extremely efficeint in capturing spontaneous binding and insertion of various
membrane-anchoring domains and proteins/peptides, e.g., coagulation pro-
teins, talin, alha-synuclein, and viral fusion peptide, consistently in multiple un-
biased simulations. The model and the applications will be presented and
discussed in this talk.
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Flexible Surface Model for Membrane Lipid-Protein Interactions
Michael F. Brown1,2.
1Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry, University of Arizona, Tucson,
AZ, USA, 2Department of Physics, University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ, USA.
Membrane protein conformational changes, folding and stability, and mem-
brane fusion may all involve elastic deformation of the bilayer. The develop-
ment of solid-state deuterium NMR spectroscopy [1] provides a basis for
experimentally investigating lipid structure and dynamics under external forces
due to temperature, osmotic pressure, or lipid composition. Deuterium NMR
relaxation illuminates long-range collective lipid interactions [1]. Non-
specific properties of the bilayer play a significant role in modulating protein
conformational energetics [2]. A flexible-surface model (FSM) describes the
balance of curvature and hydrophobic forces in lipid-protein interactions.
The FSM describes elastic coupling of membrane lipids to integral membrane
proteins. Curvature and hydrophobic matching to the lipid bilayer entails
a stress field that explains membrane protein activity and stability [3]. Rhodop-
sin provides an important example, where solid-state NMR studies [4,5] and
FTIR spectroscopy [6] characterize the energy landscape of the dynamically
activated receptor. Upon light activation rhodopsin becomes a sensor of nega-
tive spontaneous curvature [2]. Time-resolved UV-visible and FTIR spectro-
scopic studies show how membrane lipids forward or back-shift the
metarhodopsin equilibrium due to chemically non-specific material properties
[2]. Influences of bilayer thickness, nonlamellar-forming lipids, detergents, and
osmotic stress on rhodopsin function are all explained by the new biomembrane
model. By contrast, the older fluid-mosaic model including lipid rafts fails to
account for such effects on membrane protein activity. According to the
FSM, proteins are regulated by membrane lipids whose spontaneous curvature
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Multiscale Simulations of Signalling at Membranes
Antreas Kalli1, Craig N. Lumb1, Gareth Morgan1, Daniel L. Parton1,
Phillip J. Stansfeld1, Mark S.P. Sansom2.
1University of Oxford, Oxford, United Kingdom, 2Biochemistry, University
of Oxford, Oxford, United Kingdom.
Signalling across, within, and at the cytoplasmic surface of cell membranes is
central to the regulation of many processes in mammalian cells, ranging from
development and maintenance of tissues to immune responses. Multiscale mo-
lecular simulations may be used to probe how signalling proteins interact with
the lipid bilayer environment [1] and with one another to form dynamic com-
plexes in cell membranes. The longer term aim of this work is to form a com-
putational bridge from structural across to cell biology to enable predictive
modelling of cell membrane signalling. Recent studies on lipid/protein [2],
and protein/protein interactions in cell membranes will be described, including
studies of PH domain/PIP interactions [3], signalling by integrins [4], and
membrane recognition by PTEN and related proteins.
[1] Stansfeld, P.J. & Sansom, M.S.P. (2011) From coarse-grained to atomistic:
a serial multi-scale approach to membrane protein simulations. J. Chem. Theor.
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Rhomboid Proteolysis: Why inside the Membrane?
Sin Urban.
Howard Hughes Medical Institute, Johns Hopkins University School of
Medicine, Baltimore, MD, USA.
Rhomboid proteins are membrane-immersed enzymes with the remarkable
ability to hydrolyze protein segments within the membrane. This form of in-
tramembrane proteolysis plays key roles in cell communication including
EGF signalling during animal development, and quorum sensing during bac-
terial growth. We have been investigating rhomboid protease mechanism us-
ing a pure enzyme reconstitution system that we developed, coupled with
high-resolution crystal structures of a model bacterial rhomboid protease
(1, 2). Intramembrane proteolysis is catalyzed within a hydrated cavity that
opens to the outside of the cell and allows water to enter, but is protected
laterally from membrane lipids by a ring of protein segments. Using a struc-
ture-function approach, we subsequently identified one transmembrane helix
and overlying loop that provide a rate-limiting movement to gate substrate
entry laterally from the membrane (3). By integrating reconstitution into de-
fined bilayer environments with spectroscopic interrogation, we recently dis-
covered that rhomboid proteases rely on the natural biophysical constraints of
the membrane to achieve site-specific proteolysis. Since rhomboid proteins
play critical roles in the infective cycles of several protozoan parasites
(4,5,6), understanding the protease mechanism may provide therapeutic op-
portunities (7).
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Role of Glycolipid-Binding Bacterial Toxins in the Assembly and Function
of Membrane Domains
Anne K. Kenworthy, Ph.D.
Molecular Physiology and Biophysics, Vanderbilt University, Nashville,
TN, USA.
Cell membranes are characterized by the presence of small regions of spe-
cialized protein and lipid composition termed membrane domains.
Cholesterol-dependent domains serve as important regulators of several
membrane trafficking pathways, including the process of clathrin-
independent endocytosis. Some of the best studied examples of proteins
that are internalized into cells via clathrin independent endocytic pathways
include bacterial toxins in the AB5 family such as Shiga toxin and cholera
toxin. Recently, the intrinsic ability of cholera toxin and related glycolipid-
binding toxins to initiate domain assembly has been postulated to trigger
toxin internalization by generating a novel class of endocytic intermediates.
Although the properties of domains induced by toxin binding have been
well characterized in model systems, the nature of these structures in intact
cells is still unclear, and their exact role in toxin uptake in cells remains
to be fully elucidated. We have therefore focused on understanding the prop-
erties of toxin-induced domains in living cells, using the membrane binding
subunit of cholera toxin (CTxB) as a model. To do so, we are utilizing a va-
riety of methods to study domains induced by CTxB-binding to cell mem-
branes, including FRAP and FCS-based measurements of protein dynamics,
as well as live cell imaging and cell biological approaches. These studies
are providing new insights into how CTxB-induced domains are assembled,
how their structure and dynamics are regulated, the pathways they utilize to
enter cells, and the role of both the glycolipid receptor of CTxB and toxin
structure itself in these events.
Subgroup: Membrane Biophysics
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Allosteric Transition and Pharmacological Modulation of Pentameric
Channel-Receptors: The Case of General Anesthetics
Pierre-Jean Corringer1, Hugues Nury2, Catherine Van Renterghem2,
Yun Yeng3, Alphonso Tran3, Marc Baaden4, Jean-Pierre Changeux2,
James M. Sonner3, Marc Delarue2.
1Receptors/Cognition Lab, Pasteur Institute, Paris, France, 2Pasteur Institute,
Paris, France, 3University of California, San Francisco, CA, USA, 4Institut de
Biologie Physico-Chimique, Paris, France.
General anaesthetics have enjoyed long and widespread use but their molecular
mechanism of action remains poorly understood. There is good evidence that
their principal targets are pentameric ligand-gated ion channels (pLGICs)
such as inhibitory GABAA (g-aminobutyric acid receptor A) and excitatory
nicotinic acetylcholine receptors (nAChRs), which are respectively potentiated
and inhibited by these allosteric effectors. The bacterial homologue from
Gloeobacter violaceus (GLIC), whose X-ray structure was recently solved, is
also sensitive to clinical concentrations of general anaesthetics. We recently
solved the crystal structures of the complexes propofol/GLIC and desflurane/
GLIC. These reveal a common general-anaesthetic binding site which pre-
exists in the apo-structure in the upper part of the transmembrane domain of
each protomer. Both molecules establish van der Waals interactions with the
protein; propofol binds at the entrance of the cavity whereas the smaller,
more flexible, desflurane binds deeper inside. Mutations of some amino acids
lining the binding site profoundly alter the ionic response of GLIC to protons,
and affect general-anaesthetic pharmacology. Simulations of molecular dy-
namics, performed on the wild type and two GLIC mutants, highlight differ-
ences in mobility of propofol in its binding site and help to explain these
effects. These data provide a novel structural framework for the design of gen-
eral anaesthetics and of allosteric modulators of brain pLGICs, including
nAChRs. In addition, they give insights into the gating mechanism occurring
in this family of channel, that involve transmission of conformational reorga-
nization from the extracellular domain to the transmembrane domain
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Sodium Channel Structure and Function at Atomic Resolution
William Catterall.
Pharmacology, University of Washington, Seattle, WA, USA.
Voltage-gated Naþ channels initiate action potentials in excitable cells and are
important targets for drugs. Recent research gives new insight into the
